May 22, 2014
Yukon Utilities Board
Box 31728
Whitehorse, Yukon
Y1A 6L3
Attn: Mr. Bruce McLennan, YUB Chair
Re: Yukon Conservation Society’s Participant Cost Award claim for the Yukon
Electrical Company Ltd. (YECL) 2013 – 2015 General Rate Application (GRA)
before the Yukon Utilities Board
Please accept this letter and supporting information as the Yukon Conservation
Society’s Cost Claim for our participation as an Intervener in the YECL 2013-2015
General Rate Application. The Board’s consideration of our claim of $5,715.00 is
appreciated.
The Yukon Conservation Society represents the interests of the environment, and all
species – including human beings – that rely on fully functioning healthy ecosystems
to sustain life.
The purpose of YCS’s intervention was to question the applicant about actions taken
or not taken to reduce reliance on and consumption of fossil fuels that are
environmentally costly to extract, process, transport and burn.
We opposed the Watson Lake Bi-Fuel Project because LNG requires fracking, which
has devastating impacts on land, water and communities. Further, methane is a
potent greenhouse gas and an intense climate destabilizer. Therefore, we argued,
LNG is not a solution when renewable alternatives exist. Maintaining the status quo
of heavy reliance on fossil fuels has negative impacts on the environment, people
and by extension, the economy.
YCS also appeared before the Board because we wanted to cross-examine the joint
YECL/YEC witness panel about its Demand Side Management Plan (DSM Plan) that
the YUB directed the utilities to produce together. YCS provided tentative support
for the DSM plan, but argued it did not go far enough to reduce waste and fossilfueled electricity generation in that it did not address the major loads of space and
water heating, nor include actions to reduce peak demand.

We were grateful for the opportunity to explain why ambitious efficiency and
conservation programs must be invested in to build the culture of conservation, and
ensure the wise use of resources and energy in order to reduce the associated
harmful impacts to our environment.
The tasks we undertook during our intervention were: reviewing the Application
and DSM plan, preparing Information Requests, attending the hearing, undertaking
cross examination, and composing Final and Reply Arguments.
As in the past, we communicated with Leading Edge Projects to avoid duplication.
YCS believes the costs we have submitted are reasonable. We ask for modest hourly
rates for the two participants in our intervention, and have not charged for any
disbursements.
YCS acknowledges that the fees ultimately approved by the Board for our
intervention is based on the Board’s judgment of our effectiveness and is at the
discretion of the Board.
YCS is grateful for the opportunity to participate in YUB processes. We hope that we
have the ability and motivation to continue to do so in the future.
Thank you.

Anne Middler
YCS Energy Coordinator
ycsenergycoordinator@gmail.com
(867) 668-5678

